An electrochemiluminescence biosensor for endonuclease EcoRI detection.
Endonucleases cleavage of DNA plays an important role in biological and medicinal chemistry. This work was going to develop a reliable and sensitive electrochemiluminescent (ECL) biosensor for detecting endonucleases by using gold nanoparticles graphene composite (GNPs-graphene) as a signal amplifier. Firstly, the GNPs and graphene were simultaneously deposited on the glassy carbon electrode (GCE) by cyclic voltammetry. Then a stem DNA was anchored on the surface of GCE. And with a modifying DNA introduced into the electrode by DNA assembly, a strong ECL signal was obtained. After a DNA modified with ferrocene assembly to the stem DNA, the ECL signal had a sharp decrease due to the quench effect of ferrocene to and the biosensor comes into being a "off" state. With the effect of endonuclease, the ECL signal had a recovery because of the ferrocene being released and the biosensor formed a "on" state. Moreover, the recovery of ECL signal was related to the concentration of endonucleases. Combining specific defined DNA and endonuclease, this method has a potential to detect different endonucleases. In this work, we took the EcoRI as an example to identify the feasibility of ECL biosensor in applying in sensitive detection of endonucleases using a GNPs-graphene signal amplifier. Under optimal condition, the proposed biosensor obtained a low limit of detection (LOD) 5.6×10-5UmL-1. And the stability, selectivity and reproducibility of the biosensor also were researched.